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You may need an Overcoat, 
like something 

good. We have the very best, 
rake a look. Our January prices 
are greatly ifi your favor. 
Agent 20th. Century Clothing. 
Andrew McFarland.THE COURIER- and would

Bargains in odd lots of the 
Boys’ Caps, Shirts 

over
following:
underwear, sox, gloves, 
alls and pants. January Sale.
McFarlands.
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THE VERY LATEST DESPATCHES ANOTHER BLAZESOME WOMEN
Canadian Northern is Close to Calgary and Will Spend At the West Brantford Cordage Works—Was 

Much Money in Vancouver—Ten Thousand Girls 
New York Rebel Over Strike Settlement— Druce

Title—Two Fire-

Value Their Husbands at $25,000 and Others 
at $1,000,000—This is Brought Out in 

Connection With the Titanic

Evidently of an Incendiary Origion and 
Perhaps Also the First One.in

Will Resume His Suit to Secure a 
men Killed by a Boiler Explosion—Christy Matthew- 
son Too Speedy for an Automobile—Rebels Now 
Close to Mexico City—Premier Borden is Slightly III.

the joists. He at once turned in the 
fire alarm, and then got a line of fac
tory hose at work.

When the brigade arrived he had 
matters well in hand, and'the firemen 
made all absolutely safe before they 
left.

There was another fire at the West 
Brantford Cordage factory on Sun
day night, and all the indications 
point to incendiarism.

It is also now thought that the dis
astrous blaze of a few days ago, when 
the warehouse was destroyed, prob- 

i ably originated from a like cause.
The far end of the main building

record high figure being that sued for 
by Mrs. Henry B. Harris, widow of 
a prominent theatrical manager. An 
admiralty lawyer declared to-day that 
the differences in damages sought 

:r,j chiefly in the various earning 
capacities of the husbands, taking in
to consideration also the age. The 
style in which the wife had been ac
customed to live was also a consider
ation.

(Courier Leased Wire).
M W YORK, Jan. 20.—Analysis 

the numerous suits whicha.cauist
wid.'ws 
because 

the

Have brought for damages
of the loss of their husbands
Titantic disaster, brought to 

I t to-day the striking differences 
the monetary values that women 

,ood on their husbands. The suits 
;;atfd from $25,000 to $1.000,000, the

Had the flames secured any head
way, there would have been another 
disastrous conflagration.

Mr. Messecar, the manager, Chief 
Lewis and all who examined into the 
cause of the blaze, are convinced that 
it was started on purpose.

The police will make an investiga
tion to see if they can locate this fire 
fiend, whoever he may be.

which he intends to re-open the case.
Mr. Druce said that his civil suit in j 
1907 against Lord Howard De Wal-;j,as a rise of from four to five feet, 
den, grandson of a sister of the Duke1 and a cellar way leads to a door 
of Portland, to prove that the Lon- which had, by mistake, been left 
don property of Lord DeWalden be- open.
longed to Druce, was dropped by his ! Shortly after 9 p.m. the nightwatch- 
attorneys as the result .of pressure man, J. White, smelled smoke, and 
brought to bear by King Edward. on investigation, found that a fire 

-------- had started under a beam between

were arising out of the MacDonald elec
tion, and made an appeal for justice 
for the Liberals arrested and dis- 

Premier Roblin’s condemn-

SUDDENLY RESIGNED 
(Courier Leased Wire).

BERLIN, Jan. 20.—Emil Paur, for
merly director of the Pittsburgh Or
chestra, suddenly resigned to-day his 
position as conductor of the ' Royal 
Opera at Berlin owing, according to 
some press reports, to differences of 
opinion- with the Emperor William.

Emil Paur took the place of Dr. 
Karl Muick, now of Boston, just a

missed.
ation of the men in the legislature 
was chaiacterized as “perhaps the 
most terrible thing that has come to 
us in this province.”THE EFFORT SNOW STORM 

(Courier Leased Wife).
CHICAGO, Jan. 20.—A heavy 

storm greately impeded traffic

THEY REBEL
Oou-i- Leaned Wire)

NEW YORK, Jan. 20. — Ten 
thousand girls of the 37,000 affected 
by the agreement Saturday between 
shirt waist and dress manufacturers 
and their employees rebelled to-day 
at the terms of the proposed settle
ment and remained out on strike. 
The other 27j000 went to work at 
increasd wages. Those still on strike 
say they are dissatisfied with the five | 
to ten per cent raise in pay offered 
them. There’ are still approximate- ! 
ly 125,000 workers on strike in all 
branches of the garment trades. Sev
eral clashes occurred during the day 
between the strikers ‘pickets’ and the 
police.

“CHIHSTY” TOO SPEEDY.
(Courier Leased Wire).

JAMAICA, L.I., Jan. 20—“Christy" 
Matthewson, New York National 
League pitcher, was fined ten dollars 
today for using too much speed. It 
was' not his high salaried arm that 
got him into trouble, but the auto
mobile presented by his admirers 
last year. A policeman timed him 
a Long Island boulevard Sunday ev
ening running thirty one mHes an 
hour. ,

ALASKAN INDIANSyear ago.
snow
in this city to-day. With trolley wires 
and third rails coated with snow and 
sleet, street cars barely more than 
crawled over the roads, and thou
sands of persons were late in report
ing at their various tasks. Telegraph 
wires were affected, although not de-

NEW STREAM 
(Courier Leased Wire).

SYDNEY, N. C. W., Jan. 20.— 
Discovery of a new “gulf stream is 
reported by Commissioner Danncvig 
of the Australian fisheries depart- 

He has found a warm current

a New Trial for Police Lieutenant 
is Based on the Claim That One Juror 

Was Out at Night

To Get 
Becker Are Said to be on the War Path—School 

Teachers and Missionaries Have Fled 
For Their Lives.

ment.
which originates in the equatorial 
Pacific and flows towards Eastern 
Australia and Tasmania at the rate 
of seven miles an hour. The current 
is about 100 miles wide.

moralized.

DIED FROM EFFECTS 
(Courier Leased Wire).

HAVERHILL, Mas., Jan. 20.— 
Joseph Harris, a shoe worker, died 
to-day from a bullet wound received 
during a strike disturbance here last 

CALGARY, Albt., JJan. 20.—The Thursday. Charles A. Eaton, who 
Canadian Northern will lay steel into had refused to join the shoe workers 
Calgary during the present week, strike, is under arrest on a charge ot 
The end of steel was only four miles manslaughter. It is alleged that Ea- 
from the city limits Saturday night, ton, angered by the taunts and

the threats of a crowd of strikers, who 
had been following him, fired Dis re
volver at them, the bullet striking

witnesses who saw Juror Samuel H. 
Haas twice in the neighborhood of 
his home in Bedford Park at night 
during the progress of the trial.

Haas himself is said to admit that 
he was near his home on two occa
sions at night, having had permission 

his dentist. It is alleged by

(Courier Leased Wire)

20.—Allega-NE\V YORK, Jan.
that one of the jurors was sep

arated from * his fellows during the
CANADIAN NORTHERN

onik, deserted the school and fled to 
_. Susitna, 8(5*- miles distant. They 

SEWARD, Alaska, Jan. 20. The startecj Qut in the face of a blinding 
Indians are on the war path and the blizzard and were escorted part way 
school teachers and missionaries at | |,y the Binai party, who do not know 

I Tyonik and Belligua on the coast of however, that they reached their des- 
| Cook’s Inlet have fled for their tination.
1 lives. The teachers were warned by some

This startling statement was made of the pupils that the natives, were 
here by W. A. Vir.al, United States planning to kill them and plunder 
Commissioner and Recorder, at the the school. The school at Belligua 
head of the Innoka. by his wife and was also deserted. A ppsse beaded 
F. A. Twitchell of Tacotna, who by Deputy Marshall, Ike Vans, has 
have reached this point from the in- set out for the scene of disorder, but 
tenor. According to their story, terriftfc gales are blowing in the sec- 
Prof. Cooper and Mrs. Cooper, the tion and it may be some time before 
Government school teachers at Ty- word comes out.

(Courier Leased Wire) (Courier Leased Wire).
of the trial, will be used by the 

counsel for former Police Lieut Beck- 
convicted ot the murder of Her- 

Rosenthal, in asking for a new

course

to go to
llcckcr's counsel, however, that the 

such permission, and
er,
man
trial. Joseph A. Shay, attorney of re
cord for Becker, to-day confirmed re

tins effect, and declared that

court gave no 
that Haas should have been at all 
times in the company of his eleven

will connectThe engineers 
Goose Lake extension with the main 
line to Saskatoon. Of the extension 
there remains to be finished only 30 
miles, and the road is expected to be 
in operation over this section early 
in the spring.

ports to
he had in his possession affidavits of fellow jurors.

Harris.

IRISHMAN IN TROUBLE. 
Courier Leased Wire).

SAN FRANCISCO, Jan. 20-Pat- 
APPROVED PLANS rick Joseph Kirwan, a stock broker.

(Courier Leased Wire). o£ Dublin Ireland, arrested upon his
«■-VANCOUVER, B.C., Jan. 20. arrival here Saturday, will be ar- 
The provincial government -have ap- rajgned' ]ate to-day before a 
proved the plans of the Canadian States commissioner. A warrant is- 
Northcrn’s entry into Vancouver. The ^ &t the instance of British Con- 
railway has agreed to spend tour j.G neraj a,. Carnegie Ross, char-
million dollars in filling False Creek Kirwan with embezzlement and
during the next five years. fraud The complaint specifies that

Kirwan sold stock for a client on 
January 1, and realized the equivalent 
of $1.104, which he appropriated.

Kirwan admitted his act and said 
he would make no objection to re
turning to Dublin for trial.

Alleged Deserter Es
capes From Fort Porter

Under a Heavy ^ire

on

ixir’ United TRAFFIC SUSPENDED.
(Courier Leased Wirt).

MEXICO CITY, Jan. 20— By or
der of General Blanuet traffic be
tween Mexico City and Toluca has 
been suspended owing to the pre
sence of rebels in the district. A big 
band of rebels is said to be in the 
vicinity of about eight miles front 
Mexico City.

Nepantla in the state of Mexico 
has been taken by the rebels and the 
small garrison wiped out. 
north of Aculpco has also been cap
tured by the rebels.

•r^)irl.'5&. F.l^r^Æri'hirK
ni,Ik .-o year, old, an alleged de- dodgd among the |>oe. knddmg. nn, 
serter from the army engineer corps, escaped in the darkness 
; ad, a <„«==>.!-! br«.k ,‘?J p"’

SSfi,0 STiSmS . warrant charging Dan-

r ’ ü ffi 5WS
work in the furnace room of the he disappeared from an eastern arm) 

barracks. 'He made the dash for free-

Prehistoric Life is Discovered in
the Bed of the Red Deer River

TWO firemen killed.
(Courier Leased Wire).

HOWLAND, Me., Jan. 20—The 
boilers at the Howland Pulp and 
Paper Company’s mill, occupying a 
small building some distance from 
the main plant, exploded to-day. Two 

killed and a third ser-

time it reaches that abode of things 
curious, it will have cost the museum 
not less than $3,000. This beast has 
been named by Mr. Brown and will 
go down in history as the only Sour- 
aupholus, which means literally, 
crested lizzard.

The work of cutting out these 
specimens ir stone is an arduous 
one. Weeks and even months must

(Courier Leased Wire).
BROOKS, All*, Jan. 20. — Geolo

gical researches pursued in 
Southern part of Alberta by Barnum 
Brown, has led to the discovery in 
the bed of the Red Deer River, 
north of Brooks, of some specimens 
of prehistoric life which are new to 
science. One of them has been

the
tu p.ost.

Petatlan
WILL RESUME SUITu. S. INFANTRYMEN firemen were 

ion si y injured. The boiler house was 
burned causing a loss of $20,000.

(Courier Leased Wire).
San Francisco, Jan. 20. — George 

claims to CHAMBERS VERY ILL. 
(oCurier Leased Wire).

TORONTO, Jan. 20—John Cham
bers, former Parks Comissionemr of 
Poronto, is very ill and is not likely 
to survive the day.

Dollonby Druce, whose 
the estate of the fifth duke of Port
land, an English peer, were declared 
void after a long and sensational 
trial in the English courts, is in San 
Francisco in search of evidence with

named the A'bertasour, after the
province. In its day of glory, it was j be spent in carefully chipping away

the adhering rock and packing the 
Another skeleton is now being un- pieces carefully in boxes for ship- 

covered, which will be shipped to ment. Mr. Brown will .continue his 
New York and set up there in the j researches and is confident of mak- 
museum of natural history. By the more interesting discoveries.

Seize a Pier Long Occupied by the 
Lackawana Railroad-It Carries One

APPEAL FOR JUSTICE 
(Courier Leased Wire).

WINNIPEG. Jan. 20 — Preaching 
in his own church last night. Rev. 
Chas. W Gordon reviewed the events

a cainiverous l'zzard.

DYNAMITE EXPLODES 
(Courier Leased Wire).

MACOMB. III., Jan. 20.— .A dis
trict 25 miles square, was shaken as 
by an earthquake to-day, when 4(100 
pounds of dynamite cxoloded at a, clav 
oit three mdes from this city. Build
ings were shaken, windows shattered, 
trees were blown over and fences 
levelled, but no nerson was injured. 
A hole, which might contain a good 
sized house was blown in the ground 
where the dynamite was stored.

TAKEN ACTION 
(Courier Leased Wire).

MONTREAL, Jan. 20.—Brcnton 
A. MacNab. former editor of the 
Montreal Star has taken action 
through his lawver. C. G. Goddard. 
K.C.. against Hon. Sam Hughes, 
Minister of Militia, for alleged slan
der. Damages to the extent of $10.000 
are claimed. No other particulars of 
the suit were obtainable.

NEW DEPARTURE 
(Courier Leased Wire).

TORONTO, Jan. 20.—At the gen
eral assembly of the Presbyterian 
Church to be held in Toronto on 
June 4. a new' departure may be made 
by electing a foreign ■ missionary as 
moderator, in the person of Rev Dr. 
Murdoch MacKenzie, of Honan, 
China.

GREAT COLDhave occupied this pier for 30 
years,” said Mr Truesdale. 'The ques
tion of our use of the property < 
up during President Cleveland s ~ 
min,stratum and was decided satisfy 
torily. The dispute which has now 
arisen shows what the governments 
policy towards the railroads is-take 
what you want and pay for it as muc 

see fit.”

Passengers Receive a Shaking up
When Train Goes off the Track

‘We(Courier Leased Wire).
YEW YORK, Jan. 20.—“Absurd, 

11 warranted and uncalled for, are 
haracterizations which William H.

! ruesdalc, president of the I.acka- 
railroad, is quoted to-day as 

the Government’s seiz-

came

Is Reported From the West-Forty 
Two Below Zero at Saskatoon and 

Sixty Below That Point in 
the Klondike.

ad-

passengers, especially those in the 
day coach, received a bad shaking 
up, a number of them being cut by 
flying glass. An auxiliary from here 
and One from Wynyard were rushed 
to the scene of the wreck. It is ru
mored that the whole train left the 
rails and that some of the cars were 
throw-n clear off the right of way.

(Courier Leased Wire).
SASKATOON, Sask., Jan. 20.— 

Striking a broken rail, the engine and 
several cars of the C.P.R. train No 
52 left the track near Kandahar at 6 
o’clock Saturday evening. The train 
had left here at noon but lost time 
between here and Kandahar,

ulna
wing upon

of the Lackawanna pier at Buf- 
Y, mi Saturday

1 lie pier in question, extending 
feet along the mouth of

as you

-111 1,000
in Buffalo river, carries one of the 
Vi mads coal trestles In seizing the 
roperty by a force of infantrymen 

Fort Porter, the war department 
,11:1s that it has no right to the pro- 

■1 v as it was acquired by the Uni-

TURKISH PEOPLE The mercury dropped to forty-two 
degrees below zero Sunday night. 
The highest point reached during the 
day was 21 below. A keen wind was 
blowing, and the combination kept 
most people in doors.

ONLY SIXTY BELOW 
(Courier Leased Wire).

VANCOUVER, Jan. 20—Saturday 
night was the coldest of the winter, 
but the thermometer was still well 
above zero, A despatch from Dawson 
says Saturday was the coldest day 
of the winter. The thermometers in 
the Klondike were sixty below and 
the mail stages were unable to move.

(Courier Leased Wire)
WINNIPEG, Man., Jan. 20.— 

VVestern Canada last night experienc
ed the coldest weather of the winter 
so far, some parts of British Colum
bia going below, while Saskatchewan 
approached fifty below zero. Regina 

49 below, Prince Albert 44, Bat- 
tleford 42, Moosejaw 41, Edmonton 
28, Calgary 22, Winnipeg 26, Kam
loops, B.C.,'4, and Port Arthur 12.

for continued ex-

The

BRITISH HOUSEWill Have to Make the Final
Decision With Reference to 

the Matter of Peace.
f States in 1826.

To Consider Whether Millions of Men 
and Women Shall be Added to the 

Number of the Parliamentary 
Electors.

wassee

• TO-MORROW’S WEATHER •

Colder; snowfalls or flurries. *
The Con-

f the! The prospects are
cold to-day, moderating slight-

I.ONDON, Jan, 20.— 
stantinople correspondent 
Daily Chronicle sends an 
with Grand Vizier ICiamil Pasha on 
the reply of Turkey to the note of

has not

treme 
ly by Tuesday.

interview
• • SOME COLD 

( Courier Leased Wire).
SASKATOON, Sask., Jan. 20.—, 0 * * which he says• o * * » * the powers 

yet been decided upon, but will pro
bably be delivered on Wednesday. 
The Grand Vizier says: “I am for 

. but it will be necessary to as- 
the will of the people before 

The

(Courier Leazed Wire) and the piquancy of the position will
NEW Y'ORK, Jgn. 20. — A cabl. be realized when it is stated that Mr 

to The Tribune from London says:| Asquith is an uncompromising op- 
This week the House of Commons opponent of woman 

will consider whether twenty-five, Herbert L. Samuel, C. E. «obhouse 
million men and thirteen million| Winston Church.», Lems Harcourt 
women shall be added to the number Sydney Buxton. Reginald McKenna 
of parliamentary - electors. This is J- A Pease and Col. Seely, all Cab- 
the momentous issue raised by the met Ministers support tlrt Prt««G 

'"«=»- »>■ -1-
Isaacs, Walter Runciman, and T Mc
Kinnon Wood, all members of the 
Cabinet, back up Sir Edward Grey.

* THE GRAND OPERA
• HOUSE, BRANTFORD *

* * Bulgaria Threatens to
Declare the Resumption of

Hostilities Against Turkey

* * * * *• * * * * * * * * *
Grand, Tuesday January 21, Grand 

melo-drama
peace 
certain
making a reply to the powers, 
army is a unit in insisting on 
Money is the great need. There can 

foundation for financial aid un-

r;!”™ Fata! WEDDING.
A story of love, hate and tears. The 
play that has made millions laugh 
and cry. The company is one of 
exceptional talent and each and 
every member of it is particularly 
fitted for the part played. The scenic 
embellishment is elaborate. Prices, |
25, 35, 50, 75c. Seats Saturday.

Grand. Thursday, January 23, Wee 
and Lambert offer a drama of thril
ling romantic interest “A GIRL OF 
THE MOUNTAINS” in four acts 
by Lem B. Parker. A play with a 
moral. Passionate! Pathetic! In- Brantford has never before had the 
tensely impresive! Delightful com- opportunity of hearing such a dis- 
rdy! A thrilling play. A play with tinguished pianist as Freidhemr, who 
a tinge of the backwoods and the plays at Victoria Hall this evening.

35c, Every citizen should make an effort 
to be present.

RECEIVED SENTENCES
(Courier Leased Wire).

NEW YORK, Jan. 20.—David F. 
Sullivan, former president of the Me
chanics and Traders Bank, of Biook- 

Shears. former

war.

be no
til peace is signed, but we hope to 
be able to raise an internal loan if it 
becomes necessary to renew hostili
ties. No orders have been given the 
Turkish delegates to 
peace conference to come 
question of peace has now passed 
from the hands of the allies into the 
hands of the powers.”

has Honie to an end, as soon as it be
comes apparent that there is no hope 
of the peace plenipotentiaries reach
ing a mutually satisfactory arrange
ment. Hostilities will then commence 
four days afterwards.

PRESENTED ULTIMATUM 
(Courier Leased Wire).

LONDON, Jan. 20.—Bulgaria, Ser
vi» and Montenegro to-day presented 
an ultimatum to Turkey, giving the 
Ottoman Government fourteen days 
in which to make a favorable reply 
to their demands, according to news 

dfespatches from Constants

(Courier Leased Wire)

LONDON, Jan. 20.—Full power 
to declare the resumption of hostili
ties against Turkey was telegraphed 
to-day to Dr. S. Daneff, leader of. 
the Bulgarian delegation and his col
leagues by the Bulgarian Premier, J. 
S. Guechoff, who told them to exer
cise it whenever, in their opinion, 
further peace negotiations became 
useless.

The representatives of the Balkan 
allies will therefore directly notify 
General Savoft, the Bulgarian com- 
mander-in-Chief, that the armistice

lyn, and Broc. R. 
president of the Borough Bank oj 
Brooklyn, both convicted of grand 
larceny, received prison sentences to
day. Sullivan was sentenced to Sing 
Sing for no< less than two years or 
more than four years and 3 months; 
Shears to the penitentiary for three 
months only. The latter was granted 
a certificate of reasonable doubt and 
released on ba'l.

whole of the United Kingdom.
Above all, it is women’s week. The 

long awaited fight on the women 
suffrage question is at hand, the really 
decisive battle, compared with which 
all previous debates on the subject 
in the House have been but skir
mishes. The issue of the battle will 
be in Parliament on Friday.

The crucial debate will arise on 
the clause extending the franchise to 

This evening “Friedheim, ’ the ^very “male” person. Sir Edward 
world's famous piano virtuoso, plays Grey w;n move as an amendment 
at Victoria Hall. the elimination of the word “male,

the London 
back. The

A COMPETITION.
' To the individual, man, woman, or 
child, who is a r’izen of Brantford, 
and sends in the most popular name 
for the new vaudeville theatre on 
Dalhousie street, I will give a free 

for each performance, duringseat 
six months.

JAMES O’REILLY.agency
nople.great Northwest. Prices 25c, 

50c. Seats Tuesday.
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